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Practical and highly organized, The 5-Minute Clinical Consult 2020 is a reliable, go-to resource for clinicians in primary care, family
medicine, emergency medicine, nursing, and pediatrics. This bestselling title provides rapid access to guidance on diagnosis,
treatment, medications, follow-up, and associated factors for more than 540 diseases and conditions. The 5-Minute Clinical
Consult 2020 delivers maximum clinical confidence as efficiently as possible ... allowing you to focus your valuable time on giving
your patients the best possible care. Get quick access to all-new content , including Internet Gaming Disorder, and a new
algorithm for Tinnitus. Find the answers you need quickly thanks to an intuitive, at-a-glance format, with concise, bulleted text;
hundreds of diagnostic and therapeutic algorithms; ICD-10 codes, DSM-5 criteria; and much more. Make confident decisions aided
by current evidence-based designations in each topic. Written by esteemed internal medicine and family medicine practitioners
and published by the leading publisher in medical content, The 5-Minute Clinical Consult 2020, 28th Edition includes a 10-Day
Free Trial to 5MinuteConsult.com. 5MinuteConsult.com is an evidence-based, online workflow tool easily integrated at the point of
care. 5MinuteConsult.com provides online-exclusive content, including: All-new topics, including Sports Medicine topics as they
apply to Primary Care, Cannabinoid Hyperemesis Syndrome, Cholesteatoma, Rumination Syndrome, and Tinea Incognito, More
than 1,500 additional topics, including the full contents of The 5-Minute Pediatric Consult and Rosen & Barkin’s 5-Minute
Emergency Medicine Consult Differential diagnosis support from an expanded collection of algorithms Current evidence-based
designations highlighted in each topic Thousands of images to help support visual diagnosis of all conditions A video library of
procedures, treatment, and physical therapy techniques An A-to-Z Drug Database from Facts & Comparisons® Guidance on
laboratory test interpretation from Wallach’s Interpretation of Diagnostic Tests More than 3,000 patient handouts in English and
Spanish Approximately 100 Diseases and Conditions in Spanish ICD-10 codes and DSM-5 criteria FREE point-of-care CME and
CE: 0.5 credits each time you search the site to find the best treatment for your patients. This activity has been reviewed and is
acceptable for up to 20 prescribed credits by the AAFP and the ANCC.
The latest addition to the Kumar & Clark family, this thoroughly updated new edition covers more than 200 cases presenting with
acute symptoms in the hospital, everything from shingles and breathlessness to chest pain, acute coronary syndromes, poisoning,
renal failure and stroke. The authors give clear and concise advice on immediate and further management, management of
complications, differential diagnoses, history-taking, tips and pitfalls, alerts, investigations, and prioritization. • More than 200
cases • Remember! boxes • Investigations boxes • Information boxes Edited by Parveen Kumar, CBE, BSc, MD, FRCP,
FRCP(Edin) and Michael L Clark, MD, FRCP Enhanced e-book accompanies the print book, for ease of transportation and use on
the move. Over 200 cases
Serves as a resource for community physicians who bring medical residents into their practices and train them in their offices. This
book includes: identifying learning needs and creating the learning environment; setting goals and objectives, providing feedback
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and evaluating residents; and more. It is intended for busy community physicians.
This edition includes new parts on Genetics, Immunology and Inflammation, and Clinical Pharmacology, as well as substantially
expanded parts on Oncology and Preventive and Enviromental Medicine. (Preface).
A bestselling title for over 25 years, the updated seventh edition of Talley and O’Connor’s Clinical Examination is an essential
read for all student clinicians. Fully updated with the latest clinical data, including specially commissioned research, Clinical
Examination addresses the core principles and clinical skills that underpin diagnosis for safe, effective medical practice. Clinical
Examination: A systematic guide to physical diagnosis, 7th edition breaks down each body system into a logical framework
focusing on the history, clinical examination and correlation between physical signs and disease for each system. Helping students
to navigate from first impressions through to the end of consultation, the text provides a patient-centred, evidence-based
approach, making it the definitive resource for anyone embarking upon a medical career. Building on the strengths of previous
editions, Clinical Examination 7th edition, also includes via Student Consult: OSCE based scenario videos to assist with
examination preparation ECG case studies Imaging library (X-Rays, MRIs and CT Scans) Please note Student Consult access is
only available with purchase of a print copy. Also available for separate purchase to enrich your learning experience: An interactive
enhanced eBook containing all content from this edition plus 4 additional chapters covering history and examination of
Gynaecology, Obstetrics, Neonatology and Paediatrics, OSCE videos, ECG case studies, an imaging library and MCQs. Purchase
can be made via Inkling (www.inkling.com) A standard eBook containing content from the print edition plus 4 additional chapters
covering history and examination of Gynaecology, Obstetrics, Neonatology and Paediatrics. Please note that Student Consult
access is NOT available with an eBook purchase. Building on the strengths of previous editions, Clinical Examination 7th edition,
also includes via Student Consult: OSCE based scenario videos to assist with examination preparation ECG case studies Imaging
library (X-Rays, MRIs and CT Scans) Please note Student Consult access is only available with purchase of a print copy. Also
available for separate purchase to enrich your learning experience: An interactive enhanced eBook containing all content from this
edition plus 4 additional chapters covering history and examination of Gynaecology, Obstetrics, Neonatology and Paediatrics,
OSCE videos, ECG case studies, an imaging library and MCQs. Purchase can be made via Inkling (www.inkling.com) A standard
eBook containing content from the print edition plus 4 additional chapters covering history and examination of Gynaecology,
Obstetrics, Neonatology and Paediatrics. Please note that Student Consult access is NOT available with an eBook purchase.
Students, residents, and instructors swear by Andreoli and Carpenter’s Cecil Essentials of Medicine because it presents just the
right amount of information, just the right way. Edited by the late Thomas E. Andreoli, MD as well as Ivor Benjamin, MD, Robert C.
Griggs, MD, and Edward J. Wing, MD, it focuses on core principles and how they apply to patient care, covering everything you
need to know to succeed on a medical rotation or residency. Masterful editing and a user-friendly full-color design make absorbing
and retaining information as effortless as possible. New chapters on "Pre- and Post-Operative Care" and "Palliative Care," plus the
integration of molecular biology and other new horizons in medicine, familiarize you with the most current clinical concepts. An
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expanded International Editorial Board provides increased input from respected practitioners worldwide. Excellent images and
clinical photographs vividly illustrate the appearance and clinical features of disease. Masterful editing and a user-friendly full-color
design make absorbing and retaining information as effortless as possible.
From Abdominal Pain and Bradycardia to Uveitis and White Cell Counts, this new pocket guide will provide rapid facts for use in
everyday clinical practice. Rapid Differential Diagnosis is the second title in the new Rapid series and is an ideal companion
volume to Rapid Medicine. This handy new book covers the causes for over 350 signs, symptoms, and differentials for
radiological, endocrine, haematological, and routine laboratory findings and ECG changes. There is also a thematic index where
conditions are sorted by speciality to aid quick look-up. Rapid Differential Diagnosis is authored by Amir H. Sam, a final year
medical student from the Royal Free and University College Medical School, London. Dr Huw Beynon, a Consultant General
Physician and Rheumatologist at the Royal Free, is the Editorial Advisor for the book. He has been a chief examiner for the MBBS
and MRCP for many years.
Infectious diseases as a specialty suffers from many unique challenges stemming from lower salaries compared to other medical
specialties and difficulty keeping the younger demographic within the field. With emerging infections, new diagnostic and research
tools, and changing migration patterns, these problems are amplified; infectious disease specialists are in higher demand than
ever with fewer and fewer specialists available to support patients and colleagues outside of the field. To meet these increasing
challenges, it is vital for the workforce of the future to have the best training possible. This book aims to provide this support. As
trainees, all physicians face clinical infectious disease scenarios on a daily basis. They receive basic training in common
infections, giving them the tools needed for initial diagnostic studies and empiric treatment. This approach, however, still leaves
them struggling with nuances of treating common infections, infections that masquerade as other diseases, rare infection,
advanced diagnostics, complicating medical conditions, and a wide range of medical complexities. Important clinical microbiology
details and host susceptibility risks will be highlighted when discussing uncommon infections. Each chapter begins by defining a
distinct clinical infectious disease problem and the most common cause(s). The next section of each chapter identifies the key
questions to consider, including other possible pathogens, medical history, alternate microbiologic diagnoses, instances of
unexpected result. This book is the only academic text designed specifically to meet this challenge by targeting learners at all
levels. To do this, the text incorporate 30-40 common clinical infectious disease scenarios in both adult and pediatric hosts. It
includes easy-to-access “tips and tricks” for when to look further or consider possibilities that are unusual that is useful for
someone who is new to the information or has limited experience within infectious diseases. The text heavily features teaching and
learning tools, including call out boxes that prioritizes infectious etiologies, host risk factors, important microbiologic clues, and
important clinical history clues. The text also includes review questions and quiz-like challenges to reinforce the concepts. Written
by experts in the field Clinical Infectious Diseases is the most cutting-edge academic resource for all medical students, fellows,
residents, and trainees, including infectious disease specialists in both adult and pediatric care, internal medicine specialists, and
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hospitalists.
Ultrasound in the Intensive Care Unit explores the current state of evidence supporting use of bedside ultrasound for procedural
guidance and for the critical care-focused assessment of a variety of organ systems. This text covers standard practice areas,
such as ultrasound guidance for vascular access in the ICU, as well as novel, less well-known applications such as the use of
ultrasound for assessment of diaphragm function in patients with respiratory failure. As current ultrasound education is often
dependent on widely varying local expertise, this book serves as a standard reference in what is at present a fragmented and
challenging field of study for busy clinicians. By providing a comprehensive overview of the current state of critical care
ultrasonography, with content contributed by experts in the field, this text will serve as a valuable resource that will allow education
in critical care ultrasound to keep pace with the rapid technological growth that has driven this vital area of critical care medicine.
Ultrasound in the Intensive Care Unit is essential reading for pulmonologists, practitioners in internal, hospitalist, and critical care
medicine; educators and instructors in critical care ultrasound; and medical students, residents, and critical care trainees.
Rewritten and redesigned, this remains the one essential text on the diseases of skeletal muscle.
This text provides readable as well as comprehensive coverage of the essential elements required to conduct a biologically
effective practice of internal medicine coupled with the compassionate approach that is indispensable to healing. This new edition
offers a review of all current knowledge and advances - physiologic, biomedical, pathophysiological, clinical, diagnostic, and
therapeutic.
Known for its concise, easy-to-read writing style and comprehensive coverage, Cecil Essentials of Medicine has been a favorite of
students, residents, and instructors through nine outstanding editions. This revised 10th Edition continues the tradition of
excellence with a focus on high-yield core knowledge of key importance to anyone entering or established in the field of internal
medicine. Fully revised and updated by editors Edward J. Wing and Fred J. Schiffman, along with other leading teachers and
experts in the field, Cecil Essentials remains clinically focused and solidly grounded in basic science. New focus on high-yield,
core knowledge necessary for clerkships or residencies in medicine, with concise, complete coverage of the core principles of
medicine and how they apply to patient care. Each section describes key physiology and biochemistry, followed by comprehensive
accounts of the diseases of the organ system or field covered in the chapters. Full-color design enhances readability and retention
of concepts, while numerous imaging videos cover cardiovascular disease, endoscopy, sphincterotomy, and more. Superb images
and photographs vividly illustrate the appearance and clinical features of disease. New chapters cover Women's Cancer and
Transitions in Care from Children to Adults with Pulmonary Disease. Student Consult features include web-only extras, additional
figures and tables, clinical photos, radiologic images, video procedures, imaging studies, and audio recordings. Enhanced eBook
version included with purchase. Your enhanced eBook allows you to access all of the text, figures, and references from the book
on a variety of devices.
Jones and George are dedicated to the challenge of "Making It Real" for students. As a team, they are uniquely qualified to write
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about the organizational challenges facing today's managers. No other author team in the management discipline matches their
combined research and text-writing experience. Essentials of Management concisely surveys current management theories and
research. Through a variety of real world examples from small, medium, and large companies the reader learns how those ideas
are used by practicing managers. The organization of this text follows the mainstream functional approach of planning, organizing,
leading, and controlling; but the content is flexible and encourages instructors to use the organization they are most comfortable
with. The themes of diversity, ethics, and information technology are clearly evident through in-text examples, photographs,
"unboxed" stories, and the end-of-chapter material - all areas of importance that truly serve to bring to life the workplace realities
that today's student will encounter in the course of a career.
With contributions from an international group of expert educators, clinicians, and parents, this book takes a truly interdisciplinary
approach to pediatric palliative care, presenting best practices, clear instruction, and the latest information and research for
anyone involved in pediatric palliative and end-of-life care.
Since the previous edition of Ian McWhinney's text was published in 1989, family medicine has assumed an increasingly important
role in the modern health care system. The growth of managed care in The United States and of similar movements in other
countries has made it more important than ever to define and conceptualize the discipline and to synthesize its body of knowledge
and skills. The author brings to this task a lifetime's experience in family practice and academic family medicine. The first edition
was widely acclaimed for its originality, depth of analysis, and elegant style. The book has now been extensively revised, while
retaining its original structure. The first ten chapters are devoted, as before, to a conceptualization and description of the field,
Much new material has been added on the patient-centered clinical method, illness narratives, the biological basis of family
medicine, health promotion, the concept of risk, and the contribution of evidence-based medicine. Chapter 9 now includes an
authoritative review of evidence-based preventive strategies. The five clinical chapters exemplify the application of basic principles
in practice. These have all been updated with the results of new research. The chapters on the practice of family medicine cover
such topics as home care, records and practiced management. The revisions of these reflect many changes that have occurred
since the first edition. A new chapter on alternative (complementary) medicine fills the need for reliable information on this topic.
The book has been designed to be read as a whole, with fundamental ideas forming a continuous thread which runs through all its
sections.
Students, residents, and instructors swear by Andreoli and Carpenter’s Cecil Essentials of Medicine because it presents just the
right amount of information, just the right way. This updated edition has been revised to provide the most current, easy-to-digest
review of internal medicine. Comprehensive yet concise, it focuses on the high-yield core knowledge important to those
established in or just entering the field. Excellent images and photographs vividly illustrate the appearance and clinical features of
disease. Full-color design makes absorbing and retaining information as effortless as possible. Highlights the core principles of
medicine and how they apply to patient care. Focused revision reduces the number of pages from the previous edition, providing
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more high-yield core information in an accessible format. Clear, concise writing style facilitates comprehension, while new figures,
tables, and end-of-chapter references enhance readability and retention. Consistent format provides clarity. Each section
describes key physiology and biochemistry, followed by comprehensive accounts of the diseases of the organ system or field
covered in the chapters. Brand-new chapters on Thrombosis and Head and Neck Infections ensure coverage of the topics most
relevant to each reader’s needs.
The anthrax incidents following the 9/11 terrorist attacks put the spotlight on the nation's public health agencies, placing it under an
unprecedented scrutiny that added new dimensions to the complex issues considered in this report. The Future of the Public's Health in the
21st Century reaffirms the vision of Healthy People 2010, and outlines a systems approach to assuring the nation's health in practice,
research, and policy. This approach focuses on joining the unique resources and perspectives of diverse sectors and entities and challenges
these groups to work in a concerted, strategic way to promote and protect the public's health. Focusing on diverse partnerships as the
framework for public health, the book discusses: The need for a shift from an individual to a population-based approach in practice, research,
policy, and community engagement. The status of the governmental public health infrastructure and what needs to be improved, including its
interface with the health care delivery system. The roles nongovernment actors, such as academia, business, local communities and the
media can play in creating a healthy nation. Providing an accessible analysis, this book will be important to public health policy-makers and
practitioners, business and community leaders, health advocates, educators and journalists.
Known for its concise, easy-to-read writing style and comprehensive coverage, Cecil Essentials of Medicine has been a favorite of students,
residents, and instructors through nine outstanding editions. This revised 10th Edition continues the tradition of excellence with a focus on
high-yield core knowledge of key importance to anyone entering or established in the field of internal medicine. Fully revised and updated by
editors Edward J. Wing and Fred J. Schiffman, along with other leading teachers and experts in the field, Cecil Essentials remains clinically
focused and solidly grounded in basic science.New focus on high-yield, core knowledge necessary for clerkships or residencies in medicine,
with concise, complete coverage of the core principles of medicine and how they apply to patient care.Each section describes key physiology
and biochemistry, followed by comprehensive accounts of the diseases of the organ system or field covered in the chapters. Full-color design
enhances readability and retention of concepts, while numerous imaging videos cover cardiovascular disease, endoscopy, sphincterotomy,
and more. Superb images and photographs vividly illustrate the appearance and clinical features of disease. New chapters cover Women’s
Cancer and Transitions in Care from Children to Adults with Pulmonary Disease.
Medical school is full of unfamiliar and often frightening experiences for students. In the first year, a student must move away from home,
balance personal finances, assimilate large volumes of information, learn practical skills, pass high stakes exams, and face a range of unique
experiences. The Oxford Handbook for Medical School provides an essential, practical guide for all students, whether you have just received
your offer, you're eager to succeed on the wards, or you're about to start your final exams. This handbook includes quick-access summaries
covering the crucial information for your preclinical years and for each clinical specialty. With bullet lists of the key information you need to
know, and helpful mnemonics throughout, this is a concise yet thoroughly comprehensive guide. Written by a team of consultants and recent
students, now successfully graduated and embarking on their careers, this book will be your closest companion right up to graduation. More
than a survival guide, it will help you navigate the bewildering range of opportunities medical school offers, showing you how to make the
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most of your time, so you are fully prepared for your future career.
Introduction to molecular medicine -- Cardiovascular disease -- Pulmonary and critical care medicine -- Preoperative and postoperative care
-- Renal disease -- Gastrointestinal disease -- Diseases of the liver and biliary system -- Hematologic disease -- Oncologic disease -Endocrine disease and metabolic disease -- Women's health -- Men's health -- Diseases of bone and bone mineral metabolism -Musculoskeletal and connective tissue disease -- Infectious disease -- Neurologic disease -- Geriatrics -- Palliative care -- Alcohol and
substance abuse
Thoroughly revised and updated, the most complete family medicine board review guide continues to be the resource of choice for anyone
preparing to take the American Board of Family Medicine (ABFM) examination. This edition includes dozens of new cases.
This classic student-friendly text provides a concise, comprehensive, and clinically-oriented survey of the human nervous system. It's helpful
to any student of basic neuroscience, as well as residents and physicians preparing for board examinations.
Revised and updated by faculty members and residents of the Department of Surgery at one of the world’s top surgical training programs,
The Washington Manual of Surgery, Sixth Edition, presents a concise, rational approach to the management of patients with surgical
conditions. This portable, full-color text is written in a user-friendly, outline format to ensure fast access and a practical approach to the
management of patients with surgical problems. Each topic covers the most important and up-to-date diagnostic and treatment information to
help maximize your clinical decision-making skills.
What existed before the Universe was created? Where does self-worth come from? Do the ends always justify the means? The Philosophy
Book answers the most profound questions we all have. It is your visual guide to the fundamental nature of existence, society, and how we
think. Discover what it means to be free, whether science can predict the future, or how language shapes our thoughts. Learn about the
world's greatest philosophers, from Plato and Confucius to modern thinkers such as Chomsky and Derrida and follow charts and timelines
that graphically show the progression of ideas and logic. Written in plain English, with concise explanations of branches of philosophy such as
metaphysics and ethics, it untangles complicated theories and makes sense of abstract concepts. It is an ideal reference whether you're a
student or a general reader, with simple explanations of big ideas, including the four noble truths, the soul, class struggle, moral purpose, and
good and evil. If you're curious about the deeper questions in life, The Philosophy Book is both an invaluable reference and illuminating read.
The foremost text in this complex and fast-changing field, Medical Microbiology, 9th Edition, provides concise, up-to-date, and
understandable explanations of key concepts in medical microbiology, immunology, and the microbes that cause human disease. Clear,
engaging coverage of basic principles, immunology, laboratory diagnosis, bacteriology, virology, mycology, and parasitology help you master
the essentials of microbiology?effectively preparing you for your coursework, exams, and beyond. Features significant new information on the
human microbiome and its influence on the immune and other body systems, and new developments in microbial diagnosis, treatment,
diseases, and pathogens. Updates every chapter with state-of-the-art information and current literature citations. Summarizes detailed
information in tabular format rather than in lengthy text. Provides review questions at the end of each chapter that correlate basic science with
clinical practice. Features clinical cases that illustrate the epidemiology, diagnosis, and treatment of infectious diseases. Introduces microbe
chapters with summaries and trigger words for easy review. Highlights the text with clear, colorful figures, clinical photographs, and images
that help you visualize the clinical presentation of infections. Offers additional study features online, including 200 self-assessment questions,
microscopic images of the microbes, videos, and a new integrating chapter that provides hyperlinks between the microbes, the organ
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systems that they affect, and their diseases. Evolve Instructor site with an image and video collection is available to instructors through their
Elsevier sales rep or via request at: https://evolve.elsevier.com.
The most widely used clinical reference for physicians treating patients with acute orthopedic injuries or disorders – now with full-color
photographs and illustrations Emergency Orthopedics offers authoritative evidence-based information in a practical and clinically useful
manner. Whether you’re seeking a quick answer to an anatomical question or confirming a diagnosis, Emergency Orthopedics has
everything you need to know about the mechanisms of musculoskeletal injuries, along with recommended imaging studies, treatment
guidelines, and possible complications. The sixth edition represents a major rewrite of the text. A new section on spinal injuries and disorders
is included. The text is logically divided into four parts: Orthopedic Principles and Management, The Spine, Upper Extremities, and Lower
Extremities. A unique appendix provides a figure showing each bone and every possible fracture with the page number where all the key
features related to that fracture are covered succinctly and practically. Features 900 illustrations, including NEW full-color clinical photographs
and illustrations and half-tone radiographic images Fractures are categorized according to degree of complexity, treatment modality, and
prognosis – a system most relevant to the emergency physician A fracture index provides a rapid method for the busy physician to navigate
the text and find pertinent information Axioms throughout the text serve as rules by which the emergency physician should practice
Written by Nicholas J Talley, Simon O’Connor and Brad Frankum, this engaging and instructive text provides practical pathways to diagnosis
and up-to-date strategies for implementing evidence-based treatments for prevalent conditions. Learn how to: identify what is clinically
important understand and investigate disease create an effective strategy for treatment use technological diagnostic tools. This new edition of
Essentials of Internal Medicine 4e describes established and trusted diagnostic techniques to equip students and trainees with the skills to
succeed in their profession. The visually dynamic text offers a framework of knowledge covering core facts and addressing difficult-to-master
topics such as: holistic approach to patient treatment the importance of diagnosis the physician's role in public health the physician as
scholar. Contributions from expert clinicians leading the advancement of medicine globally Need-to-know ‘clinical pearls’ throughout each
chapter Memory jog lists and tables Multiple choice questions with end-of-chapter answers and extensive explanations Enhanced eBook
version included with purchase
Andreoli and Carpenter's Cecil Essentials of MedicineElsevier Health Sciences
Companion volume to: Mayo Clinic internal medicine board review. 10th ed. c2013.
The medical use of marijuana is surrounded by a cloud of social, political, and religious controversy, which obscures the facts that should be
considered in the debate. This book summarizes what we know about marijuana from evidence-based medicine--the harm it may do and the
relief it may bring to patients. The book helps the reader understand not only what science has to say about medical marijuana but also the
logic behind the scientific conclusions. Marijuana and Medicine addresses the science base and the therapeutic effects of marijuana use for
medical conditions such as glaucoma and multiple sclerosis. It covers marijuana's mechanism of action, acute and chronic effects on health
and behavior, potential adverse effects, efficacy of different delivery systems, analysis of the data about marijuana as a gateway drug, and
the prospects for developing cannabinoid drugs. The book evaluates how well marijuana meets accepted standards for medicine and
considers the conclusions of other blue-ribbon panels. Full of useful facts, this volume will be important to anyone interested in informed
debate about the medical use of marijuana: advocates and opponents as well as policymakers, regulators, and health care providers.
Prepared by residents and attending physicians at Massachusetts General Hospital, this pocket-sized looseleaf is one of the best-selling
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references for medical students, interns, and residents on the wards and candidates reviewing for internal medicine board exams. In bulleted
lists, tables, and algorithms, Pocket Medicine provides key clinical information about common problems in internal medicine, cardiology,
pulmonary medicine, gastroenterology, nephrology, hematology-oncology, infectious diseases, endocrinology, and rheumatology. This Fifth
Edition is fully updated and includes a sixteen-page color insert with key and classic abnormal images. If you purchased a copy of Sabatine:
Pocket Medicine 5e, ISBN 978-1-4511-8237-8, please make note of the following important correction on page 1-36: Oral anticoagulation
(Chest 2012;141:e531S; EHJ 2012;33:2719; Circ 2013;127:1916) All valvular AF as stroke risk very high Nonvalv. AF: stroke risk ~4.5%/y;
anticoag ® 68% ¯ stroke; use a risk score to guide Rx: CHADS2: CHF (1 point), HTN (1), Age =75 y (1), DM (1), prior Stroke/TIA (2)
CHA2DS2-VASc: adds 65+74 y (1) =75 y (2), vasc dis. [MI, Ao plaque, or PAD (1)]; ? (1) score ³2 ® anticoag; score 1 ® consider anticoag or
ASA (? latter reasonable if risk factor age 65-74 y, vasc dis. or ?); antithrombotic Rx even if rhythm control [SCORE CORRECTED] Rx
options: factor Xa or direct thrombin inhib (non-valv only; no monitoring required) or warfarin (INR 2-3; w/ UFH bridge if high risk of stroke); if
Pt refuses anticoag, consider ASA + clopi or, even less effective, ASA alone (NEJM 2009;360:2066) Please make note of this correction in
your copy of Sabatine: Pocket Medicine 5e immediately and contact LWW,,s Customer Service Department at 1.800.638.3030 or
1.301.223.2300 so that you may be issued a corrected page 1-36. You may also download a PDF of page 1-36 by clicking HERE. All copies
of Pocket Medicine, 5e with the ISBN: 978-1-4511-9378-7 include this correction.
The Guyton and Hall Physiology Review is the ideal way to prepare for class exams as well as the physiology portion of the USMLE Step 1.
More than 1,000 board-style questions and answers allow you to test your knowledge of the most essential, need-to-know concepts in
physiology. Includes thorough reviews of all major body systems, with an emphasis on system interaction, homeostasis, and
pathophysiology. Designed as a companion to the 13th edition of Guyton and Hall Textbook of Medical Physiology, highlighting essential key
concepts and featuring direct page references to specific questions. Provides essential information needed to prepare for the physiology
portion of the USMLE Step 1.

The ninth edition of this best-selling textbook of clinical medicine builds even further on its formidable, prize-winning formula of
excellence, comprehensiveness and accessibility. ‘This book is stunning in its breadth and ease-of-use. It still remains the "gold
standard", thorough guide to clinical medicine its forefathers were.’ BMA Medical Book Awards judges. New to this edition: 2 new
chapters: Global Health and Women’s Health. 25 new authors. New online editor, Adam Feather, with a team of young doctors to
augment the e-book which accompanies the print book with clinical tips, key learning points, drug tips, learning challenges, case
studies and MCQs. Full text redesign to incorporate: New system overview diagrams for clinical chapters. New coloured headings
to help identify content relating to disease, management, investigations etc. New icons to aid text navigation. 11 new members
and a new co-editor, Senaka Rajapakse, of the International Advisory Board. Edited by Kumar and Clark, clinicians and educators
of world-renowned expertise. Authors comprise consultants at the top of their fields, paired with younger doctors closer to the
exam experience, to ensure authority and relevance. Enhanced e-book accompanies the print book, for ease of transportation and
use on the move. International Advisory Board, led by Professor Janaka de Silva and Professor Senaka Rajapakse, providing
guidance for global coverage from across the world. Contributions to the e-book by members of the International Advisory Board to
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amplify areas of clinical importance in their parts of the world
The landmark guide to internal medicine— updated and streamlined for today’s students and clinicians The only place you can get
ALL the great content found in the two print volumes AND the acclaimed DVD in one convenient resource! Through six decades,
no resource has matched the authority, esteemed scholarship, and scientific rigor of Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine.
Capturing the countless advances and developments across the full span of medicine, the new 19th edition of Harrison’s provides
a complete update of essential content related to disease pathogenesis, clinical trials, current diagnostic methods and imaging
approaches, evidence-based practice guidelines, and established and newly approved treatment methods. Here are just a few of
the outstanding features of the new Nineteenth Edition: Content is practically organized around two basic themes: education and
clinical practice The teaching and learning sections cover foundational principles, cardinal manifestations of disease and approach
to differential diagnosis; the content devoted to clinical practice focuses on disease pathogenesis and treatment NEW chapters on
important topics such as Men’s Health, The Impact of Global Warming on Infectious Diseases, Fatigue, and many more Critical
updates in management and therapeutics in Hepatitis, Coronary Artery Disease, Ebola Virus Disease, Multiple Sclerosis,
Diabetes, Hypertension, Deep Vein Thrombosis and Pulmonary Embolism, Acute and Chronic Kidney Disease, Inflammatory
Bowel Disease, Lipoprotein Disorders, HIV and AIDS, and more. Increased number of the popular Harrison’s clinical algorithms;
clinically relevant radiographic examples spanning hundreds of diseases; clinical-pathological images in full color; crystal clear, full
color drawings and illustrations and helpful tables and summary lists that make clinical application of the content faster than ever
Outstanding multi-media resources including practical videos demonstrating essential bedside procedures, physical examination
techniques, endoscopic findings, cardiovascular findings, are available for easy download Supporting the renowned coverage are
supplemental resources that reflect and assist modern medical practice: more than 1,000 full-color photographs to aid visual
recognition skills, hundreds of state-of-the-art radiographs, from plain film to 3D CT to PET Scans; beautiful illustrations that bring
applied anatomy and processes to life; the renowned Harrison’s patient-care algorithms, essential summary tables, and practical
demonstrative videos. In addition, several digital atlases highlight noninvasive imaging, percutaneous revascularization,
gastrointestinal endoscopy, diagnosis and management of vasculitis, and numerous other issues commonly encountered in clinical
practice. Acclaim for Harrison’s: “Covering nearly every possible topic in the field of medicine, the book begins with a phenomenal
overview of clinical medicine, discussing important topics such as global medicine, decision-making in clinical practice, the
concepts of disease screening and prevention, as well as the importance of medical disorders in specific groups (e.g. women,
surgical patients, end of life). The extensive chapters that follow focus on a symptom-based presentation of disease and then
illness organized by organ system. Numerous tables, graphs, and figures add further clarity to the text." ...Written by experts in the
field, this book is updated with the latest advances in pathophysiology and treatment. It is organized in a way that makes reading
from beginning to end a logical journey, yet each chapter can stand alone as a quick reference on a particular topic. “ Doody’s
Review Service reviewing the previous edition of Harrison’s
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Read Online Cecil Essentials Of Medicine 9th Edition
This updated Fourth Edition continues to serve as a comprehensive introduction to family medicine. Written at the clerkship level, it
groups chapters into three sections: Principles of Family Medicine, Promoting Health throughout Life, and Common Problems.
New to this edition is a feature called Careers in Family Medicine, three additional chapters, and a division of respiratory tract
infections expanded and split into upper and lower. Its user-friendly style makes the book a lasting companion tool for the
approach to diagnosing and treating common problems. Comes with a CD-ROM that contains 100 USMLE-style questions with
explanations to accompany the text.
Obesity is considered a complex and multifactorial disease. Its treatment, therefore, must also be multimodal and tailored to meet
the needs of each patient. Obesity: Evaluation and Treatment Essentials presents a wide spectrum of practical treatment protocols
for obesity including exercise, pharmacology, behavior modification, and dietary factors,
Edited by Robert E. Rakel, MD and David P. Rakel, MD, Textbook of Family Medicine remains your #1 choice for complete
guidance on the principles of family medicine, primary care in the community, and all aspects of clinical practice. Ideal for both
residents and practicing physicians, it includes evidence-based, practical information to optimize your patient care and prepare you
for the ABFM exam. The full-color format features a clean, quick-reference layout that makes it easy for you to put information to
work immediately in your practice. You can also access the complete contents online at www.expertconsult.com, plus 30 videos of
common office procedures, additional chapters on timely topics, and figures, tables, and photographs that supplement the text.
Prepare for success on the ABFM exam with complete coverage of all aspects of family medicine. Access information quickly with
an efficient, full-color layout that makes it easy to apply the latest knowledge in your practice. Take advantage of today's most
useful online resources with a convenient list of outstanding clinical websites. Quickly spot "Best Evidence Recommendations"
with special boxes located throughout the text. Glean helpful tips on diagnosis and therapy from "Key Points" boxes found on
every page. Access the complete contents and illustrations online at www.expertconsult.com - fully searchable - plus additional
figures, tables, and photographs online, as well as online-only chapters that cover topics such as prescribing nutritional
supplements and botanicals. View 30 videos online covering common office procedures such as vasectomy, the proper use of
today's diabetic equipment, and endometrial biopsy. Gain a new understanding of the patient-centered medical home and how to
achieve this status in outpatient clinics. Make the most effective care decisions with help from "Evidence vs. Harm" icons that
guide you through key treatments of common medical conditions. The Textbook of Family Medicine continues to provide the latest,
most comprehensive coverage of family medicine practice.
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